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We believe the value of a person should
not be determined by status, salary or
stereotype, but by passion, purpose and
dedication to making a contribution.
When people are empowered to realize
their potential, we all grow stronger as
a community.
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Executive Director Letter
A Year of Growth and Opportunity
Dear Friends of CCDS,
FY2017 was a year of change and growth for CCDS. When
I became Executive Director January 1st, I joined a team
of professionals committed to the business of preparing
individuals with developmental disabilities for employment
and community integration. The talent and dedication of
our team, along with the support of our Board of Directors,
has helped create success for CCDS in 2017.
Through
Community
Employment
Services
and
PreVocational Training, CCDS works to build mutually
beneficial relationships between businesses seeking longterm, dedicated workers and people with disabilities
looking for a fulfilling job in the community. We are proud
to continue working in partnership with the more than 200
local employers sharing employment opportunities with
individuals whose talents have often been overlooked and
underutilized.
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As we look ahead to FY2018,
we see a new year of fresh
opportunity. We’re proud of our
past accomplishments, appreciative
of the trust of our individuals and their families, and grateful
for the generosity of our community partners and donors.
Thank you for all you helped us achieve in FY2017.
With Gratitude,

Dr. Ken Boyd
Executive Director
Coastal Center for Developmental Services

Board President Letter
A Future of Community Change
Dear Friends of CCDS,
This past fiscal year was a busy and productive one as we
built new employer partnerships, expanded our training
opportunities, and helped dozens of individuals become
more active in our community through music, art, and
other community access services.
We are incredibly grateful to businesses, foundations, and
individuals who have provided generous financial support
for these programs. Your support makes it possible for us to
empower individuals like Nick Brown to build a meaningful
career and to partner with local businesses such Grainger
Automotive to help provide real jobs for individuals with
disabilities.
FY2017 was also marked an exciting period of change and
transition for CCDS: after 40 years of dedicated service,
Executive Director Kathy Thomson retired in January of 2017.
Her legacy lives on through the success of the hundreds of
individuals with disabilities served by CCDS every year.

In my time as the President of
the Board of Directors, I have
had the pleasure of watching
Coastal Center for Developmental
Services truly raise the bar for the
individuals we serve and for the organization itself.
This report is just a glimpse at the work being done
to advance community employment, integration, and
inclusion for adults with developmental disabilities in Bryan,
Chatham, and Effingham counties. But most importantly, we
could not do any of it without the support of the countless
volunteers, donors and supporters, like you!
With Sincere Appreciation,

John Manly
President, Board of Directors
Coastal Center for Developmental Services
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Success Story  Nick Brown
“I just love to work.”
Transitioning from high school to the workforce can be a challenge, but Nick Brown
was determined to succeed. After an internship with Project SEARCH at Armstrong
State University, Nick joined the Community Employment Services program at CCDS.
He worked with a job coach, who helped him to identify what kind of work he was
interested in and together, they explored open positions that fit his abilities.
Nick found a position with the maintenance department at the Savannah/Hilton Head
International Airport, transferring to the landscaping department after two years.
Working gave Nick confidence and a sense of independence, making it possible for
him to earn his driver’s license and purchase his own car. Within two years, Nick has
achieved a great deal of career success and the Savannah/Hilton Head International
Airport has a dedicated, dependable employee who loves to work. We call that a
perfect match!
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Community Partnership  The Grainger Dealerships
“They love working, and their pride shows!”
Coastal Center for Developmental Services is fortunate to have many wonderful
community partners – organizations who share our values and our vision. Our partners
bring passion and provide meaningful support for our mission, programs, and services.
One such partner is Grainger Dealerships who first joined CCDS as a corporate partner
this year. Grainger Dealerships has taken an active role in supporting our mission of
meaningful community employment by hiring six individuals through the Community
Employment Services program.
Hiring adults with developmental disabilities has brought positive results for the
teams at Grainger Nissan and Grainger Honda. Their new employees are dedicated,
hard-working, and dependable, making them valuable members of the Grainger team.
We are grateful for the support Grainger Dealerships has shared with us and their
commitment to an integrated, diverse workforce.
To learn more about how you can participate as a corporate partner, please contact
Cindy Burns at (912) 644-7482 or via email at cburns@ccds-sav.org. Visit CCDSsavannah.
org to view our Annual Outcomes Performance Report.
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PreVocational Training  Building Skills for Success
Training for a Future of Independence
The PreVocational Training Programs at CCDS combine entrepreneurship and social
mission to address community business needs through market-based initiatives.
These social enterprise programs are businesses that yield social good in addition
to raising revenue. Our five different programs offer adults with developmental
disabilities valuable training and opportunities for career employment. It’s a simple
idea: at CCDS, we want to further the understanding that all people have a valuable
contribution to make to each other and to society.
With choices like Catering, Promotional Printing, Packaging Assembly, Specialized
Assembly, and ErgoWell, the PreVocational Training Program gives the people we
serve a wide range of opportunities to build the career they want for a future of
independence.
To learn more about how you can support social enterprise that provides training and
jobs to adults with developmental disabilities, please contact Wanda Bohnstedt at (912)
644-7496 or via email at wbohnstedt@ccds-sav.org. Visit CCDSsavannah.org to view
our Annual Outcomes Performance Report.
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Community Access Groups
Creating Opportunities for Integration
Community Access Groups help individuals with
developmental disabilities connect with the community,
engage with their peers, and participate in a variety of
enrichment activities, with topics including art, music,
technology, and wellness. Community Access Group
participants also have the opportunity to volunteer in
the community. By donating their time, they are helping
to solve shared problems, strengthen their community,
make connections, and improve the lives of others.
Volunteer opportunities this year have included:
• Habitat for Humanity
Re-Store
• Meals on Wheels
• Riverview Nursing
Home

50

PEOPLE IN DAY
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• Second Harvest of
Coastal Georgia
• Union Mission
• YMCA

121
COMMUNITY
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Visit CCDSsavannah.org to view our

Day Habilitation
Expanding Opportunities for Inclusion
Day Habilitation offers a range of programs that help
individuals with developmental disabilities build new skills,
provide daily opportunities for social growth, and increase
their opportunities for inclusion in the community – all
while receiving the highest quality supportive services.
In addition to onsite educational and social activities,
Day Habilitation participants have opportunities to be
involved in the community on a regular basis.
Community outings this year included:
• Cathedral Baptist
Church
• Lake Mayer Park

• Meals on Wheels
• Forsyth Park

• Habitat for Humanity
Re-Store

25
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Annual Outcomes Performance Report.
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Financials
On October 1, 2016, Coastal Center for Developmental Services, Inc (CCDS) absorbed the operations of Quantum, Inc..
Quantum, Inc. was a supporting organization of CCDS operating micro–businesses in which individuals performed work
under the instruction of CCDS staff. Due to this merger, the financial numbers presented show only the nine months of the
merged entity.
Income
Earned Income

$

101,787.16

Government Contracts Income

$

3,215,339.95

Fundraising Income (Net)

$

180,876.69

Other Income

$

$90,102.15

$

3,588,105.95

$

2,720,023.00

Fundraising & Marketing Expenses

$

12,464.00

Other Support Services Expenses

$

1,147,697.00

$

1,160,161.00

$

$3,880,184.00

Total Income

Expenses
Program Expenses
Support Services

Administrative/Facilities (Operations)
Total Expenses
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Leadership
Dr. Ken Boyd

Wanda Bohnstedt

Kendra Boyle

Anthony Brewington

Executive Director

Director of Training

Director of Support Services

Director of Day Services

Cindy Burns

Felicia Wentway

Director of Community Development

Director of Human Resources

As of June 2017

Board of Directors
John Manly

Kim Bockius-Suwyn

Roxanne Formey

Bruce Schneidewind

President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

Attorney, John Manly PC

COO, Enriched Business Strategies

Attorney, Chatham County State Court

Retired, Crate & Barrel

Executive Director, Savannah Book Festival

Leigh Acevedo

Lee Beckmann

Alvin Hall

Brian Hussey

Manager, Business Retention

Manager – Governmental Affairs,

Coastal Center Packaging Assembly

VP of Business Development,

Savannah Economic Development

Georgia Ports Authority

CORBAK

Authority (SEDA)

Corey McClimans

Michael Owens

Aaron Phillips

Eleanor Rhangos

Human Resources Senior Manager,

President/CEO, Tourism Leadership Council

Retired, Human Resources Executive

Retired, LETR & Co.

Mitsubishi Hitachi Power Systems

Lynda Sueirro

Jason Usry

Parent Representative

Media Director, WJCL News

As of June 2017

THERE ARE MANY WAYS TO
CONNECT WITH COASTAL CENTER.
GIVE

Your financial support makes what we do possible.

VOLUNTEER

Share your skills and passion with the individuals we serve and make a
difference in their lives.

PARTNER

Join the more than 100 businesses already benefitting by hiring
hard-working individuals with unique skills and talents.
For more information, visit CCDSsavannah.org and connect with us today!

